TCS iON Fee Collector

TCS iON Fee Collector is designed for online fee collection from students in a secured manner. It provides a configurable environment for admin and fee stakeholders of the organization to manage the fee structure as per their need. The app provides a platform to create student profiles, generate and map fee schedules, and track fee dues.

The student’s portal provides a user friendly and transparent interface for the students and parents to view fee details and make the payments on time.

**Features**

- Multiple payment gateway integration
- Real time synchronization of transactions
- Actionable reports
- Student profiles
- Role-based access control
- Configurable application

**Benefits**

**Institute**

- Saves infrastructure cost
- Easy process handling
- Saves significant time of staff
- Increases transparency and improves cash management
- Complete access of the entire process

**Students**

- Secured log in
- Check fee status anytime
- Direct deposit in Institute’s bank account
- User-friendly application
- Avoid long queue

#TimeToDoBig
1800-266-1800
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